The Good Life
Baby Picture Identifications

Page Four (L to R): Gabriela Aquino, Kevin Rooney, Kip Strother, Cole Manchester, Michele Cardarelli, Rupinderjit Kaur, Emma Scavo, Talia Flores, Shannon McNally, Nicole Chase, Michael Panchu, Lauren Giordano, Jake Hellman, Courtney Defelice, Alicia Cotonel, Erika Dilbarian, Kristin Deveau, Rachel Gatzunis, Justin Pelletier, Meghan Murphy, Derek Wright. Hannah Helfner, Kevin Eskici


Page Six (L to R): Jessica Falter, John DelRaso, Afzal Ahmed, Shannon McNally, Tiffani Demichele, Alicia Tardiff, Jenna Caskie, Caitlin Anne Driscoll, Maeve McCluskey, Jaime Russo, Casey Dallacosta, Sam Jewers, Krysta Brugger, Zohra Yaqhubi, Vicky Quirk and Meaghan Kelly, Dino Flori, Aimee Sugrue, Victoria Quirk, Evan Yee, Bryanna Leonard, Justin Depamphilis, Ashley Curtin-MacGregor, Kayla Costa, Alex D'Amico, Araz Chiloyan
BACK WHEN WE WERE YOUNG...
A Day in the Life of a
A Day in the Life of a
Senior
Portraits
Class of 2012

Kaitlyn Plocharczyk
Victoria Quirk
Karla Rengifo Caviola
Gregory Rohlick
Kevin Rooney
Timothy Rudman
Jaime Russo
Benjamin Sampson
Ernesto Sanchez
Alexia Santos
Emma Scavo Alarcon
Rose Schiano
Class of 2012

Evan Yee
Raheel Yousuf
Golshan Zaheri-Khameneh
Parisa Zarringhalam

Camera Shy Seniors

Romina Aedo
Eroosa Ahad
Nowshin Ahad
Ahmed Alnamous
Emilio Alvarez
Jonathan Arslanian
Fatma Atalay
Nociye Atalay
Katherine Bartlett
Abdul Basit
Fabienne Beauvoir
Rahel Bertram
Elvyn Cardona
Claudia Cardoso
Avetis Chekimeyan
Hayley Connors
Ani Darbinian
Ana DeSilva
Cindy DeLaCruz
Paloma Fraga
Julianne Fraser
Samantha Fraser
Gregory Ghazarian
Roza Grigoryan
Sandra Hernandez
Brittany Hughes
Linh Huynh
Brenda Ibarra

Kamilla Ionesian
Randy Jean
Harout Jorejian
Mark Louis
Mariane Machado
Michael Mackinnon
Joseph-Souren Markarian
Nicole Martin
Patrick McHugh
Alexander Metrano
Omar Meheedian
William Morrissey
Aren Pekyan
Alexandre Pereira

Lucas Petri
Peter Pinney
Beatrice Reyes
Vahan Sardaryan
Botoul Shuman
Hugo Silva
Taylor Smith
Vanessa Souza
Ahmed Wehbe
Joawen Wu
WHS Drama Club

Suessical
Below: The seniors' bulletin board in the Guidance Office.

Below Left: Seniors hang out after finishing their lunch.
Below Right: Lauren Basile poses with Kamilla Lonesian in the cafeteria.

Above: Humanities students and sisters, Nowshin Ahad and Eroosa Ahad, wait for class to start.

Left: Kevin Rooney and Connor Demore show off their hockey tournament haircuts.

Above: Mike Baccari holds Victoria Quirk in a headlock after lunch.

Above: Tim Geagan and Julia Patsios on their way to class.
Left: Anthony Russo copies down his SAT vocabulary words.

Left: Juniors have a group study session during a study in the cafeteria.

Above: Ali Wertheim and Randa Irqsusi bring their English class.

Above: Amandeep Kaur and Emily Isaacs take a break for their work in the computer lab.

Above: Geoffrey O’Connell-Santoro diligently works on his Junior Thesis Paper during a study.

Below: Kerlande Jean-Baptiste and Nick Anastasi pose together after a Bruins win.


Above: Barry Doucette, Thien Dang, and Dylan Feeney catch up at the end of class.
Below Left: Jacqui Russo and Kaitlyn during their study.
Bottom: Evan Danielson gets organized in the Robotics lab.

Below Right: Anna smiles for the camera during French class.

Center: Deirdre studies hard in preparation for a test.
Right: Kayla Johnson and Haley Smith during their foods class.
Left: Freshman Flag done by Class Officers.

Below Left: Lisa Carcerano and Ulises Zacarias pose in the hallway.

Below Right: Katherine Dolan, Emily Loprete, and Rebecca Connors studying in the hall.

Below: Austin Farri and Gina Stanizzi in the computer lab.

Below Bottom: Doug Ledger hangs with pals.

Far left: Raffi Badarian and Jack Pease take a break from learning.

Left: Keegan Duguay and Ms. O’Grady cheering on the Raiders at the Fall Pep Rally.
FALL
SPORTS
Field Hockey

2011 DIVISION 2 STATE CHAMPIONS
Back Row (L-R): Alyssa Carlson, Emily Loprete, Kayla Johnson, Kaitlyn Murphy, Jessica Campbell, Cali Inferrera, and Coach Eileen Donahue Front Row (L-R): Kayla Costa, Meaghan Kelly, Lauren Giordano, Lauren Sutherland, Erika Kelly, Lauren Basile, Julianne Fraser, and Jessica Falter

Top Left: Captain Erika Kelly storms the field.
Far Left: Kayla Costa guards the goal.
Center: Julie Fraser fights for the ball.
Top: Seniors Meaghan Kelly, Lauren Giordano, Erika Kelly, Kayla Costa, Lauren Basile, Julianne Fraser, and Jessica Falter.

Coach Donahue does what she does best...coaching champions.

Jessica Falter on defense.

Lauren Basile takes the ball down the field.
Football

**Left Row (L-R):** Coach, Danny Loprete, Coach Cacace, Gio Ortiz (32) strategizes with his players.

**Top:** Captain P.J. Phinney and Dino Flori set up for the offense.

**Far Right:** Captain PJ Phinney and Logan Riley get ready for the play.

**Right:** Raiders tackle the other team fighting to win.

**Center:** Joey Farrar talking to talk to Cacace.

**Top Right:** Joey Farrar making a pass with his players.

**Bottom:** Captain Sean McCusker ices an injured knee at halftime.

**Bottom Right:** Coaches giving orders to the team before the game.

*Photo credits:*

- Danny Loprete making a pass
- Captain Gio Ortiz strategizes with his players.
- Joey Farrar talking to talk to Cacace
- Captain P.J. Phinney and Dino Flori set up for the offense.
- Coaches giving orders to the team before the game
- Raiders tackle the other team fighting to win.
Girls Cross Country

Back Row (L-R): Coach Kraemer, Margaret Antonellis, Calista Diehl, Michaela Toland, Taylor Smith, Gupreet Kaur, Aimee Sugrue, Kiran Khan, Coach Wittenhagen
Front Row (L-R): Jaime Russo, Parisa Zarringhahlam, Talia Flores, Katherine Bartlett, Joanne Lewenstein, Hannah Helfner

Top Left: Jaime Russo and Calista Diehl strive to make the finish line.
Far Left: Talia Flores comes up to take the lead.
Center: Aimee Sugrue zips through the park during the track meet.
Top: All the runners start out the race.

Parisa Zarringhahlam and Talia Flores finish a race.
Jaime Russo paces herself during a long 3.2 miles.
Calista Diehl sprints to the finish line.
Gupreet Kaur soars ahead of the Wilmington runners.
Boys Cross Country


Front Row (L-R): Gregory Case, Samuel Rodberg, Alec Holland, Anthony Tresca, Ethan LeClair, Cody Mahon, George Markarian

Center: John Brackett takes the lead while Cody McMahon follows behind.

Top: The track boys are having auddle.

Top Right: Junior Alec Holland fights to gain position.

Far Right: Nolan Field running to the finish line.

Ethan LeCair getting ready to start his meet.

The boys cross country team warms up before a meet.

Seniors Mark Louis, Kevin Eskici, and John Brackett

Watertown Red Raiders vie to keep the lead.
Girls Soccer


Front Row (L-R): Coach Kaz Keuchkarian, Jessica Lampasona, Rebecca Connors, Hayley Smith, Christina Mazzeo, Casey Halle, Gabriella Coppola, Laura Nieske, Mattie Teeven, Lauren Daley, Coach Andrew Simpson, Catherine Horan, Emma Scavo-Alarcon, Analise DeBaie.

Top Left: Emma Scavo-Alarcon and Gabriella Coppola celebrating after a goal.
Far Left: Emma Scavo-Alarcon taking the lead.

Top: Seniors Catherine Horan, Analise DeBaie and Emma Scavo-Alarcon.
Center: Casey Halle saves the goal.

Members of the team listen attentively to the coach.
The Senior girls and their families celebrate Senior Night.
Lauren Daley steals the ball.
Danielle Keuchkarian races for the ball.
Boys Soccer

**Back Row (L-R):** Coach Cacia, Christopher Barry, Vahram Sardaryan, Ulises Zamora, Shayan Avanessian, Juan Nieto, Emilio Alvarez, Kenneth Hecht, Ernesto Sanchez, James Garbier, Alex Ambila, Shant Vosbigian, Lesley Tamighang, Vardan Seghian, Rafael Desouza, Lucas Silva, Gregory Koutroukas, Michael Collins, Alex Mangoyan

**Front Row (L-R):** Captains Raffi Chillingaryan, Heath Kimera, Hassan Shah

---

**enter:** James Garbier looks to score goal.

**Top Right:** Senior soccer players pose for a team picture.

**Far Right:** Ernesto Sanchez watching for the pass.

**Hassan Shah receives the ball from a pass.**
Captain Michael Busconi putts out.

Back Row (L-R): Coach Travis, Andrew Massaroti, Matt Dolan, Brendan Berkley, Anthony Busconi, Kevin Arsenault, Joey Bannon, Stephanie Frankian, Jimmy McDonald

Front Row (L-R): Connor Demore, Justin Pelletier, Michele Busconi, Cole Manchester, Matthew Johnson, Vartkes Moushigian

Top Left: Joey Bannon
Middle Left: Vartkes Moushigian
Bottom Left: Michael Busconi

Left to Right: Coach Travis, Justin Pelletier, Captain Michael Busconi, Cole Manchester

Jimmy McDonald tees off.

Brendan Berkley hopes for a hole-in-one.

Matthew Johnson displays perfect form.
The starting line-up sets up to receive a serve from an opposing team.

Top (L-R): Caitlin Driscoll, Tessa Lynch-Colameta, Karla Rengifo Gaviola, Erika Dilbarian, Cathy Bogakis, Samantha Green, Cindy Delacruz, Mariane Machado, Linh Huynh

Bottom (L-R): Brenda Ibner, Alicia Tardiff, Alexia Santos, Alicia Cotonti, and Bryanna Leonard

Top Right: Alicia Tardiff serves the ball.

Right: Erika Dilbarian gets the game going with a net shot.

A daring spike by Erika Dilbarian

Linh Huynh keeps her eyes on the prize.

Marianne Machado and Brenda Ibner play to win.

The team go over their next play.
WINTER
SPORTS
Girls Basketball

Back Row (L-R): Casey Halle, Rachel Campbell, Rachel Morris, Tory Boyle, Jessica Campbell, Francesca Korte, Analise DeBaie
Front Row (L-R): Ashley Curtin-MacGregor, Allie Doggett, Shannon Cafua, Gabriella Coppola, Hayley Smith, Gianna Coppola, Kara Macri

Above: Girls getting pumped up for the game before starting warm-ups.
Far Left: Gianna Coppola shoots to score.
Left: Allie Doggett looks to pass the ball.

The senior girls, Ashley Curtin-MacGregor and Analise DeBaie, smiling for a quick picture!

Rachel Campbell, Gabriella Coppola, Allie Doggett and Rachel Morris celebrating after the win!

Sophomore Shannon Cafua readies for a foul shot.

Casey Halle, Gabriella Coppola and Analise DeBaie pose before a game.
Boys Basketball

Top Row (L-R): Chris Laccera, Joey Farrar, Kevin DiPietrantonio, Cory Fitzgerald, Marquez Richardson, Timothy Hairston, and Cesar Fulcar

Bottom Row (L-R): Heath Kimera, Avo Chekmeyan, Patrick McHugh, John Del Raso

Above: Captain Patrick McHugh takes a foul shot vs Stoneham.

Center: Cesar Fulcar drives to the basket.

Far Right: Guard Joey Farrar dribbles up the court.

Pat McHugh calls for the ball on offense.

Senior Avo Chekmeyan looks to pass.

Kevin DiPietrantonio advances the ball.

Cesar Fulcar drives to the basket.
Girls Indoor Track

Top Row (L-R): Keegan Duguay, Sahar Khan, Rebecca Hellman, Kiran Khan, Molly Day, Bryanna Dowcett, Christelle Madou, Maddie Rockland, Shannon Rourke
Bottom Row (L-R): Rupinderjit Kaur, Meaghan Kelly, Calista Diehl, Talia Flores, Krysta Brugger, Lauren Basile

Left: Krysta Brugger races.
Center: Lauren Basile during the relay.
Above: Meaghan Kelly and Keegan Duguay run the hurdles.

Senior Rupinderjit Kaur prepares to throw the shot put.
Calista Diehl outruns an opponent.
Junior Kiran Khan during a meet.
Talia Flores performs the high jump.
Boys Indoor Tracks

Top Row (L-R): Coach Wittenhagen, Alexander Martino, Michael Todino, Jonathon Arslanian, Kevin Eskici, Nolan Field, Gregory Rohlicek, Mark Louis, Emilio Alvarez, Assistant Coach, Assistant Coach Sullivan

Middle Row (L-R): Patrick Lally, Joe Lowry, Peter Wilson-Braun, Zhifeng Wu, Alec Holland, Cameron Anderson, Ethan LeClair, Il Tid Shin.

Bottom Row (L-R): Jared LeClair, John Scudder, Nicholas Soares, Michael Stinehart, Prosper Lubega, Kevin Ponce, George Markarian

Above: Coach Witt and Coach Sullivan pose with senior members of the indoor track team.

Center: Prosper rounds the corner.

Right: Nolan Field runs a lap.

Peter Wilson-Braun runs during League Meet.

Greg Rohlicek runs the hurdles.

Alec Holland runs with perfect stride.

Raheel Yousuf smiles as he warms up before a meet.
Girls Hockey

Top (L-R): Coach Russo, Marisa Russo, Leah Pacious, Emily Loprete, Jane Grzelcyk, Cali Inferrera, Loriana Fierimonte, Jessica Lampasona
Bottom (L-R): Aimee Sugrue, Erika Kelly, Lauren Giordano, Allison Foley, Samantha Fraser

Top Left: The Raiders celebrate after a goal.
Far Left: Watertown Captains Lauren Giordano and Erika Kelly.
Above: The seniors pose for a group shot.
Center: Erika Kelly celebrates after scoring a goal.

The seniors gather together for a picture.
The starting line up gets ready to play their game.
Lauren Giordano gets ready to receive a pass.
The team huddle getting ready for their game.
Boys Hockey

Top (R-L): Chris Stanizzi, Alex McAdam, Chris Usseglio, Matthew Johnson, James Garbier, Dante Flori, Connor Demore, Anthony Forman, Connor Crowley, Joseph Kelland, Daniel Loprete, Justin Pelletier

Bottom (L-R): Anthony Busconi, Dino Flori, Michael Martino, Michael Baccari, Michael Busconi, Eric Dupuis, Kevin Rooney, Alex Hayek

Above: Seniors Alex Hayek, Dino Flori, Mike Martino, Justin Pelletier, and Kevin Rooney
Above Right: Eric Dupuis moves the puck up the ice.
Center: Mike Baccari rushes up the ice.
Far Right: Mike Busconi looks to receive a pass.

Going for the goal! Michael Martino is getting ready to shoot on the other team's goalie.

Dino Flori and Dante Flori fighting to grab the puck and keep it away from the other team.

Our starting goalie Alex Hayek, getting in the zone and ready to save some pucks.

Both teams fighting to get the puck!
Junior Andrew Logan struggles to maintain the pin on an opponent.

Jack Brackett gains position.

A WHS wrestler fends off a Belmont Marauder.

Left: P.J. Phinney pins a Wilmington wrestler.

Above: Senior captains and coaches pose for a picture.


Middle Row (L-R): Leonardo Leitner, John Trocchi, Andrew Logan, Mohammad Rahim, Spencer Pettiglio, Zachary Seek, Edwin Naranjo, Gregory Case

Front Row (L-R): Amad Taha, Rami Wehbe, Daniel D’Amico, Daniel D’Amico, Danilo Ibbner, Stephen Emerton, Andrew Dooh
Above: The girls hockey team meets at the bench to discuss their latest winning strategy.

Right: A competitive Rupinderjit Kaur steadies to throw the shot put.

Above: The girls basketball team joins arms for the Star Spangled Banner.

Center: A Raider hockey player fights for the puck.

Right: Allie Doggett moves the ball up the court.

George Markarian races to the finish line.

A hockey player takes the ice for his shift.

Jack Brackett keeps an injured Andrew Logan company.

Junior Joey Farrar warms up before a game vs Stoneham.
SCHOOL EVENTS
Student Council
Blood Drive
March 16, 2012
Top Far Right: Michele Carderelli and Talia Flores enjoy the evening.

Top Middle: Hannah Helfner and Captain Jack Brackett pose after dinner.

Right (from back left to right): Alexia Santos, Tim Rudman, Giovanni Ortiz, Ashley Curtin-MacGregor, Kimberly Gallagher, Alicia Tardiff, Hassan Shah, and Kevin Rooney on the dance floor.

Right Center (above): Ben Wetherbee and Hannah Helfner on the deck of the ship.

Right: Hannah Helfner and good friend Jack Brackett enjoy the view from the top deck.

Bottom: Zohra Yaqhubi and Rachel Gatzonis pose for a picture.

Above Right: Cole Manchester, Justin Pelletier, PJ Phinney, Mike Martino, Rabee Yousuf, Tim Rudnman and Heath Kimera pose for a picture.

Bottom Far Right: Bryanna Leonard and Jaime Russo look great in their pretty dresses.
Top Far Left: Aimee Sugrue and Catie Horan on the bus ride into Boston.

Top Middle: Meaghan Kelly, Sam Fraser, Michele Carderelli, Krysta Brueggar, and Julie Fraser.

Left: Zohra Yaqhubi and Kristin Deveau on the Odyssey dance floor.

Below: Talia Flores and Kamilla Ionesian dance the night away.

CRUISE

Above: Kristin Deveau, Tifani DeMichele, Kaela O'Connell, and Shannon McNally await their dinner.

Bottom Far Left: Calista Diehl and Kevin Eskici board the ship arm-in-arm.

Bottom Middle: Kevin Rooney, Eric Dupuis and Mike Martino on one of the ship's decks.
The Odyssey Boston

Right: Avo Chekmayan enjoys a giant piece of prime rib.

Middle Right: Jake Clarke is all smiles at the chocolate fondue fountain.

Lower Right: Alex D'Amico, Tessa Colameta and Emilio Alvarez at the dinner table.

Far Right: Ben Wetherbee and Nichole Chase pose for a picture.

Above: Kevin Rooney, Mike Busconi, Ben Sampson and Mike Martino all dressed up.

Above: Everyone, especially Ben Sampson, is enjoying the fun evening.

Right: Alexia Santos, Margaret Antonelli, and Bryanna Leonard take a break from dancing.

Far Right: Erika Kelly and Lauren Giordano pose on the deck on the beautiful night.
June 8, 2011

Far Left: Raheel Yousuf and Nicole Chase enjoy a dance.

Center Top: Mike Todino finishes his dinner.

Center Bottom: Alicia Tardiff and Jamie Russo can’t wait to arrive on Rowes Wharf.

Left: Jonathan Arslanian and Joe Markarian smile for the camera.

Above: Sean McCusker and Kaela O’Connell enjoy the view of Boston Harbor.

Right: Dmitri Martinos and Nicole Chase dance the night away.

Far Right: Sean McCusker, Raheel Yousuf, Jake Clarke, Cole Manchester take a break from the evening’s festivities.
Fall Play
"In Your Facebook"

Below Left: The cast is on stage to open the show.
Below Right: Actress Carina Taufiq plays her role.

Above: Kerlande Jean-Baptiste, Anthony Russo, Carina Taufiq, Emily Isaacs, Jenna Caskie and Evan Danielson play their parts.
Ms. Johnson's Foods class accepts a well-deserved round of applause after preparing and serving lunch to the Raider Cafe attendees.

Below: Ari Neto and David Haghdadi keep their eyes on their diners as they enjoy their delicious lunches.

Above and Left: Ms. Johnson oversees her proteges as they prepare the main course, homemade stuffed shells!

Above: Chefs Hugo Silva and Shant Vosbigian greet guests as they check arrive for their reserved time at the Raider Cafe.

Left: Meghan Murphy and Rachel Gatzunis organize her orders for the diners' desserts.
MR. WHS PAGEANT
THE WINNER: ERIC DUPUIS
National Honor Society Induction
October 20, 2011


Above: The 2012 National Honor Society inductees pose for a picture following the ceremony.

Above: Students wait for the ceremony to begin.

Above: Jack Brackett, Zohra Yaqhubi, and William Pennington address the audience and inductees.
Above: Students watch the ceremony.

Above: Hannah Helfner accepts her award from Laurie McManus.

Above: Students participate in the evening’s event.

Left: A goofy Analise DeBaie, Kayla Costa, Victoria Quirk, Olivia Gibbons pose for a picture following the ceremony.

Below: Students listen as their classmates are inducted as new NHS members.

Above: Kevin Eskici, Zohra Yaqhubi, advisor Ms. Eaton, and Jack Brakett

Center: Mr Watson speaks at the ceremony.
A Day in the Life
of a WHS Senior
Senior Candids
Senior Candids
2011-2012 Senior Class Officers

Vice-President Jake Hellman, Secretary Zohra Yaqhubi, and President Jack Brackett

2011-2012 Senior Executive Committee

Back Row (L-R): Ben Wetherbee, Jake Hellman, Will Pennington, Jack Brackett, Linh Huynh, Sam Jewers
Front Row (L-R): Kayla Costa, Alicia Tardiff, Zohra Yaqhubi, Michelle Carderelli, and Krysta Brugger
2011-2012 Student Government

2011-2012 Junior Class Officers
Back Row (L-R): Treasurer Ari Kazanjian, President Brenna McDonald, Kevin Michaud, Mohammad Rahim

2011-2012 Sophomore Class Officers
Back Row (L-R): Luke Leitner, Erik Antonellis, George Markarian
Front Row (L-R): Kevin Arsenault and Mike Stinehart

2011-2012 Freshmen Class Officers
Back Row (L-R): President David Bielawski, Treasurer Allie Doggett, Secretary Rebecca Hellman, Vice-President Marques Richardson

2011-2012 Junior Executive Committee
Back Row (L-R): Brenna McDonald, Ari Kazanjian, Kevin Michaud, Lena Lewenstein
Front Row (L-R): Shayan Avennesian, Anas Hamad, Mohammad Rahim

2011-2012 Sophomore Executive Committee
Back Row (L-R): Francesca Korte, Kevin Arsenault, Mike Stineheart, Youki Kuwahara
Front Row (L-R): Luke Leitner, Erik Antonellis, Cesar Fulcar, Becca Kriegar, George Markanian

2011-2012 Freshmen Executive Committee
Back Row (L-R): David Bielawski, Adeline Cimino, Isabelle Gyalakian, Marques Richardson
Front Row (L-R): Rachel Campbell, Allie Doggett, Rebecca Hellman
Armenian Club
Back: Nerses Haroutunian, Lori Abdalian, Ohanes Arouyan, Araz Ashjian, Vinney Moushigian, Ms. Tamakian
Front: Arsen Patvakanian, Araz Chiloyan, Marianna Janikian, Arpine Israelyan, Naneh Petrosian

International Club
Back: Amanda Bomfim, Amira al Haddad, Farah al Haddad, Ms. Patten
Front: Rachael Komuhendo and Anna Marganyan

Robotics Club
Back: Jeff Conde, Sedra Katerji, Sarah Rahim, Ghi
Front: Maeve McCluskey, Ben Wetherbee, John Scudder

Raider Times
Back: William Pennington, Bryanna Leonard, Michaela Feeley, Jackie Salvas
Front: Sabrina Nebiye, Zohra Yaqhubi, Adriane Harutunyan, Reem Dia
Peer Advisors
Back: Jack Brackett, Mike Baccari, Ben Sampson
Middle Row: Linh Huynh, Erica Dilbarian, Golshan Zaheri-Khameneh, Victoria Quirk, Meaghan Kelly
Front: Sasha Grodsky, Gabriella Aquino, Zohra Yaqhubi, Kayla Costa

WYC Peer Leaders
Back: Sandra Hernandez, Erica Dilbarian, George Markarian, Golshan Zaheri-Khameneh, Tessa Lynch-Colameta
Front: Sasha Grodsky, Gabriella Aquino, Zohra Yaqhubi

Sports Management
Top: Victoria Quirk, Kayla Costa, Alex Hayek
Bottom: Jack Brackett, Kevin Rooney, Ben Sampson, John DelRaso, Sam Jewers, Jessica Falter

Yearbook Staff
Back: Ariana Sidiropulos, Danielle McDonald, Alysha Marifiote, Victoria Quirk, Kaela O'Connell
Front: Nina Soares and Kristin Deveau
Clubs and Organizations

Service Club
Back: Alexia Santos, Caitlyn Mendez, Sarah Rahim, Hannah Helfner, Emma Scavo, Golshan Zaheri-Khameneh, Erica Dilbarian
Front: Zohra Yaqhubi, Kristina Arauz, Oriana Eason, Araz Chiloyan

Ambassadors for Change
Back: Julia Metjian, Anas Hamad, Jake Hellman
Front: Zohra Yaqhubi, Jack Brackett, Aaron Siegel

Student Reps to the School Committee
Kayla Costa and Alex D'Amico

GBRSC
Meaghan Kelly and Kevin Rooney
**Science Club**

Back: Ben Wetherbee, Jake Hellman, Kamilla Ionesian, Zohra Yaqhbi, Araz Chiloyan, Emilio Alvarez  
Middle: Oriana Eason, Nerses Haroutunian, Rupinderjit Kaur  
Front: Hannah Helfner, Aimee Sugrue, Kristina Arauz, Emma Scavo

**String Ensemble**

Back: Dr. Schuetze, Ashley Wisniewski, Charlotte Vitti, Anthony Russo, Michelle Gallego, Jake Hellman, Andrea Barbato, Michelle Foun, Emma Scavo, Alice Fristrom, Emily Mercurio  
Middle: Ben Wetherbee, Rupinderjit Kaur, Hardeep Singh, Linh Hunyh, Tessa Colameta, Calista Diehl, Gurpreet Kaur, Jazdia Lee  
Bottom: Greg Dorian, Catherine Camello, James Kapotsis, Alex D'Amico, Anna Kuwahara, John Scudder, Arsen Patvakanian, Joanne Lewenstein

**Band**

Back: Daniel Austin-Manning, Jeff Wertheim, Jeff Conde, Calvin Cox, Zach Buchanan  
Middle: John Scudder, Youki Kuwahara, Kevin Ponce, Aimee Sugrue, Rebecca Hellman, Molly Day  
Front: Daniel Shin, Alex D'Amico, Maeve McCluskey, Elayna Smolowitz, Jody, Kayla Furbish
Invisible Children

Back: Jake Roche, Amanda Santos, Catherine Dolan, Maddie Teeven, Julia Metjian, Brenna McDonald, Mr. Buck, Kevin Michaud, John Scudder, Greg Rohlicek, Oriana Eason, Aimee Sugrue, Kristina Arauz, Jessica Falter, William Pennington, Jake Hellman
Middle: Deirdre Shanahan, Gianna Coppola, Sarah Gallant, Ghi Coulter-deWit, Linh Huynh, Tessa Colameta, Rebecca Hellman, Hannah Hellner, Zohra Yaqhubi, Emma Scavo, Araz Chiloyan, Golshan Zaheri-Khameneh
Front: Nerses Haroutunian, Allie Doggett, Rachel Campbell, Alexia Santos, Alicia Tardiff, Jenna Caskie, Molly Day, Reem Dia, Gabriella Aquino

Drama Club

Back: Sandra Hernandez, Anthony Russo, Leah Lewenstein, Joe Lowry, Kaitlyn Mendez, Alice Fristrom, Kevin Ponce, Jenna Caskie, George Markarian, Oriana Eason, Mr. Wulf, Ms. Peters, Daniel Shin
Middle: Joanne Lewenstein, Kip Strother, Jake Roche, Brenna McDonald, Michelle Gallego, Linh Huynh, Tessa Colameta, Maeve McCluskey, Hannah Helfner, Kristina Arauz, Virginia Jay, Ben Wetherbee, Jake Hellman, Rebecca Hellman
Front: Carina Taufiq, Nick Anastasi, Sarah Gallant, Cara Macri, Mary Breen, Emily Isaacs, Elayna Smolowitz, Alex D'Amico, Kevin Eskici, Calista Diehl, Melissa Butler, Adeline Cimino

IDS

Back: Kevin Ponce, Cassidy Cox, Daniel Shin, Justin DePamphilis, Dylan Palmer, Alastair Bennie-Underwood, James Swinchoski, Mr. Gustafson, Melanie Farrington-Snyder
Middle: Matthew Banks, Tiara Vasquez, James DePamphilis, Laura, Rachel Gatzunis, Samantha McDonald
Front: Virginia Jay, Maeve McCluskey, Elayna Smolowitz, Emily Isaacs, Alice Fristrom, Ben Wetherbee
The Social Butterflies
Back: Kim Gallagher, Ashley Curtin-MacGregor, Antonia Killiany, Francesca Zegarelli, Olivia Ames, Ms. Nykeil
Middle: Rachel Gatzunis, Deidre Shanahan, Marisa Russo, Cailie Hughes, Pluksaa Chueayoonan
Front: Jamie Russo, Alicia Tardiff, Alexia Santos, Rachel Donnell, Catherine Bartlett

The Social Network
Back: Andrew Jones, Jonathan Arslanian, Sean McCusker, Derek Wright, Matt Collins, Tim Rudman, Gio Ortiz
Front: Michael Panchu, Mark Louis, Hassan Shah, Abdul Basit, Kevin Rooney, Chris Kekian, Dmitri Martinos, Orbell Zirakian

Chorus
Back: Mr. Wulf, Alistair Bennie-Underwood, Krista Logakis, Mary Breen, Kara Macri, Olivia Ames
Middle: Aspasia Krouska, Adelina Cimino, Nicole Mendez, Nick Anastasi
Front: Amanda Porter-Collins, Kerlane Jean-Baptiste, Virginia Jay, Emily Isaacs
2011-2012 Faculty

Tina Taylor        Joel Thoman        Karen Trenholm     Joan Warnock     Karen Washington  Steve Watson

Elizabeth Wissler  Daniel Wulf        Marietta Zani       Jill Zeikel       Emilia Zirolla     Linda Orloff
Ads
Watertown Police Association

Proud Supporter of Watertown High School

Congratulations Class of 2012

552 Main Street
Watertown, MA 02472

J&S Carpet

JAIME M. MESSINA
765 Belmont St.
Belmont, MA 02478
617-484-0500
617-484-0630
Messina1892@gmail.com
http://www.jscarpetco.com

RJC

ROBERT J.
CAPPADONA
INSURANCE
AGENCY

For All Your Insurance Needs
HOMEOWNERS . MORTGAGE . LIFE
AUTO . COMMERCIAL
(617) 923-4515
25 Summer Street, Watertown, MA

Tom Rando

49 School Street
Watertown, MA. 02472
(617) 924-1278
Fax (617) 924-4415

Randy’s Car Washes, Inc.
WWW.RANDYSCARWASH.COM

WATERTOWN • WALTHAM • MEDFORD • MELROSE
TJR.WASH@AOL.COM

Metro Mini Mart, Inc.
Vahey’s Liquors

BEST SELECTION OF WINES AND SINGLE MALTS

617-924-9463  401-405 MAIN STREET  WATERTOWN, MA 02472
Fax: 617-924-3202  ATHA MITROPOULOS
To my Lowell School Friends - Congratulations on your Graduation!
THANK YOU for making my years at the Lowell special. I miss you a lot!
You were always kind & thoughtful. You helped me so much...
Remember "Thumbs Up" and "Lunch Buddies"? I will remember you forever!

Love, Patrick Nolan Vershbow
You see it in our people. You see it in our products. You see it in our community commitment. Neighborhood focus. World-class service. It’s not just a slogan. It’s a promise. And we deliver on it every day.
THE
Wine Cellar
OF STONEHAM
Fine Wines ~ Distilled Spirits ~ Malt Beverages

www.winecellar.ma.com
Order online, ship direct to your home
Located 85 Cedar St, Stoneham MA
781 ~ 438 ~ 8801

KAYLA COSTA
CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK NEXT YEAR!
Love,
Mom, Tom, Tommy, Nicole, Amanda, Jen, AJ, and Brian
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2012

Local 1347 Executive Board 2012

President
Secretary Treasurer
Vice President
Historian
Delegate at Large
Station 1 Rep
Station 2 Rep
Station 3 Rep

Thomas V. Thibaut Jr.
Alan R. Morash
Robert Mannix
John Russo
Sean Fitzgerald
Andy Wallace
Harry Walsh
Jeff Campbell
The Talk Restaurant

116 Main Street
Watertown, MA 02472
617.600.3417

Lunch 11:30am - 2pm Mon-Fri
Dinner 5-10pm Mon-Sat
5-9pm Sunday

* Catering
* Banquets
* Graduations

* Christenings
* Showers
* Rehearsal
* Receptions

www.thetalkrestaurant.com
Kevin Eskici

Congratulations!!!

Keep up the hard work. We are very proud of you and wish you success in the future.

Love,

Mom and Dad
Dear Emmy:

You are about to embark on an amazing journey! We love you and celebrate your success today and always!

Love, Mami and Papi

CONGRATULATIONS
WHS Class of 2012
Best Wishes!

Jesse Moynihan

Jesse,

Congratulations!
You came a long way. We are so very proud of you and how well you did in high school. We love you and wish you good luck in college and in the future.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Tyler

AUTOGRAPHS AND MESSAGES